
MAKE YOUR GAME  
A SUCESS STORY_



GAMEADDIK is a Canadian Marketing and AdTech 
Agency with offices in Montréal and Québec City.  

Our team comes together to execute cost-
effective and performance-driven digital 
marketing campaigns for gaming and e-sports 
industries. 

Leveraging on our performance model technology 
and large-scale user acquisition expertise, we will 
optimize each and every campaign to its fullest 
potential, with maximal yield of users.

OUR 
GAME



Building on years of digital media buying 
know-how and infused with creativity, we 
know how to source users tailored to our 
client’s specific needs. 

Innovation is part of our DNA. We use the 
lastest advertising technologies and complex 
algorithms to transcend data insights and 
dramatically increase ad effectiveness.

“A” 
PLAYERS 

ONLY



350+
Partners providing high quality 
traffic across digital channels

500K+ 7.3B+
Players monthly from over 

100 countries
Impressions served 

monthly and growing

By becoming the creative and driving advertising force behind your brand, we advertise 
and promote your products worldwide on the biggest platforms and channels.



ADVERTISERS 
We help grow your brand and expand your 
player base by executing cost-effective user-
acquisition and performance-driven digital 
marketing strategies.

PUBLISHERS 
Through our CPA Network program, PWN 
Games, we connect advertisers with 350+ 
curated publishers and media partners with 
highly-targeted gaming audiences.   

#1 GAMING 
CPA NETWORK



FEATURED
SUCCESS  
STORIES 



        NEED
Capitalize on the hype and 
excitement surrounding GOT’s 
final season with the PC game.

        STRATEGY
Roll out custom user flows for 
each audience segments. 
Full funnel campaigns with 
heavy Native ads focus to 
engage and convert users.

        NEED
Introduce 2019’s most 
successful mobile game to the 
PC market.

        STRATEGY
Worldwide promotion for 
maximum reach.  
Use RAID’s quality visual 
content to build high-impact 
Creatives and Landing Pages.  

        NEED
Extensive promotion 
targetting the younger gaming 
demographic.  

        STRATEGY
Focus on Cost per Lead
(registered player).
Create a continuous influx 
of new players, with a base 
retention of 25%.



50B+
IMPRESSIONS

2M+
NEW USERS

12%
CONVERSION RATE

Average Day7 Retention 
of 10% and ROI of 8% 

through all GEOs.



30B+
IMPRESSIONS

1M+
NEW USERS

14%
CONVERSION RATE

Average Day7 Retention 
of 12% and ROI of 6% 
through all GEOs.



75B+
IMPRESSIONS

3.6M+
NEW USERS

22%
CONVERSION RATE

Average Day7 Retention 
of 22% and ROI of 9% 

through all GEOs.



CLIENTS



NATIVE -   x DISPLAY -   x

SOCIAL -   x VIDEO -   x

CHANNELS



WE STAND  
OUT



Skilled team creating engaging 
content for display, video and 

social campaigns

Strong reporting and analytics 
capabilities, track your KPIs and 

results in real-time from any device

Custom landing page and sales 
funnel development for higher 

conversion rate

API-friendly approach, 
connect easily to your data

Natural translation and 
localization of Ad content (text, 

audio, and video)

Sales-driven copywriting that 
resonates with your target 

audience



OUR SECRET 
WEAPON



At the beginning of 2022 GAMEADDIK 
was acquired by ESE ENTERTAINMENT, a 
multinational company with a presence in 
Europe and North America. 

The company has a prominent position within 
the entertainment and technology industries, 
focusing on gaming and esports.

Being a part of ESE gives us unlimited reach 
across the gaming world, creating an advantage 
like nobody else in our industry, which you now 
have on your side.





ERIC JODOIN

CEO
+1 514-758-5559
rick@gameaddik.com
www.gameaddik.com

CONTACT




